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What is The Big March?
The Big March 2014 is the first European virtual march calling on the European Commission
to institutionalise a European Day Against Bullying every year. It is vital that children and young
people across Europe realise that they have the right to speak out against bullying no matter
where they are from. The three asks of the campaign are:
zz New laws to protect the right of European children
to live without fear of bullying or cyberbullying
zz €77m to fund services that prevent and protect
European children from bullying and cyberbullying
zz A European Day Against Bullying.
Please join us and take a stand against bullying and violence
- and speak out for our children’s right to be safe.
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Bullying: A European problem
without borders

Imagine you were that one. Terrified to go to school each day, because that’s where other
children will scream insults at you, spit at you and knock you unconscious to the floor of
the school toilets. Imagine then walking into a silent classroom, with not a single friend or
classmate talking to you, nobody standing by you. It doesn’t stop there. They set up “I Hate”
groups about you on Facebook and fake profiles with your name, so the abuse follows you
24 hours a day, wherever you go. You’re afraid to check your phone, afraid to go online.
There’s simply no escape.
Imagine if this happened to you everyday at work. You’d be left literally
bruised and battered at the end of every day. Would you put up with it?
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The reality of bullying
Their Experience

Natalie is severely and relentlessly bullied offline and also online.
Her fellow students call her abusive names due to her weight,
spit at her and even try to cut her hair whilst she’s in class.

Where they are now
Natalie turned to BeatBullying. Now, Natalie is an ambassador for
BeatBullying and speaks out on this issue both in her community
and nationally, encouraging other young people to stand up to
bullies.

Devan Witter, 16, is badly beaten at primary school, then suffers
bullying again when he moves to a different junior school. It
starts again at secondary school after a teacher shares personal
information about him with the rest of his class.

Georgia, a 15-year-old girl has been ostracised, teased and
slapped so much by older girls at school that she goes to the
school toilets, and writes a suicide note.

Devan, who will soon finish at school after his exams, has set up
his own website — Action Against Bullying — to help victims
and their parents and advise teachers. He said: “They often don’t
see what goes on outside of their classes but if they witness
name-calling or anything like that in class they should stamp it
out right away.”
Today, Georgia is helping other young people who are going
through the same thing. She is a media ambassador, and speaks
out on radio and in the press against bullying. Today she is happy,
safe and proud of helping other young people like her.

We have all seen too many reports in the press of children committing suicide due to continual harassment
and bullying. These children were made safe by contacting BeatBullying, we can work together to avoid more
child suicides across Europe.
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What will happen?
The Big March Park will open during UK Anti-Bullying Week on the 22nd November 2013.
Here, people will create their bespoke avatars, which will eventually take part in the actual
march. The Big March Park is also where all of our partners’ tents will be pitched and available
to be visited by all those taking part.
People will be able to sign our virtual petition for new laws to protect European children against
bullying and cyberbullying.
On 11th June 2014, thousands of children, young people and adults from communities across
Europe will take part in The Big March over a 48-hour period. Each will hold personal placards
with messages speaking out against bullying and all will culminate on the website of the
European Commission in order to hand over our virtual petition.
Together, we will march across a virtual, European route - the websites of hundreds
of worldwide organisations, household brands and charities.
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What are the benefits to your
organisation of becoming a partner?
zz This is a unique chance for your brand to stand out from the competition
zz Your organisation will be associated with a high profile, global charity movement,
which will feature in both national and international press
zz This opportunity allows you to connect with your target audience on a personal level and
gain brand exposure in an exciting new way
zz One in three young people are bullied, that’s one in three parents and their families.
Then take into account one in three adults that were bullied as children and you can begin
to see the extent of your audience
zz Celebrities with global appeal supported The Big March in 2012, they will again
zz The tents in The Big March Park 2012 received over 650,000 visits.
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WHAT CAN YOUR ORGANISATION DO TO HELP?
There are some very simple, yet effective ways that you can help the campaign.
1.

Spread the word through your networks. This can be done via:
a.
				
b.
				
c.
				

2.

3.

Tweets – please promote registration to The Big March to all your followers
(minimum of 4 Tweets)
Facebook – if your organisation has a Facebook page, please promote The Big March 		
(minimum of 3 posts)
Any other social media platforms – if your organisation has Tumblr, Pinterest, 			
Instagram, WhatsApp accounts etc. please promote registration to The Big March

Spread the word through your website(s) – almost every organisation now has a website
and they are the perfect platforms to promote The Big March to your audience. We are
able to supply you with leaderboards, MPUs and skyscrapers (other size inventory are
available on request) to promote in any spare inventory that you might have.
Press release – in order to promote your partnership with The Big March we will supply
you with a media toolkit, which includes press releases, content for emails that you
can send to your advocates and further ideas around Tweet/Facebook content.
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The PACKAGE!
WHAT WILL YOU RECIEVE IN RETURN?
What partnership packages are available to your organisation?
There are a number of ways that your organisation can be involved with The Big March 2014
and support children and young people across Europe. The most popular partnership
package includes:

YOUR
BRAND

Tent - Pitch your branded tent in
The Big March Park, which opens from
November until the end of February.
Each tent is designed to complement
your brand and can be created to your
own requirements.

A place on the route
Our marchers will walk across
your website on their way to
the European Commission site
to hand in our petition.

Branded avatar
Your fully branded avatar will
join the march, carrying a fully
branded placard.
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The Big March 2012 in numbers
zz 85 corporate and media partners, including M&C Saatchi, The Sun,
and Robinsons Fruit Juice
zz 156 charities, including Action for Children, Prince’s Trust, and Girlguiding UK
zz 190 companies, including Google, Facebook and MSN
zz 11,868 teachers, who all wanted their pupils to learn happily
zz 18,017 parents, who all demanded that their children be safe.
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Together we can make digital
history and change the world!
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About #DeleteCyberbullying
DELETE CYBERBULLYING is a European Awareness Raising Campaign on cyberbullying under the Daphne III
Programme running from the 1st February 2013 to the end of June 2014.
According to the European Commission, cyberbullying is repeated verbal or psychological harassment
carried out by an individual or group against others.
Several objectives of the DELETE CYBERBULLYING project:
zz A general acknowledgement that cyberbullying is a real and substantial danger and causes immediate
and significant harm
zz We will set up specific Working Groups to organise an exchange of best practice about recognition,
monitoring and prevention of harmful online communication and cyberbullying, especially in schools
and families
zz We will also concentrate on very specific recommendations to policy and decision makers at EU and
Member States levels. We will showcase examples of prevention campaigns, to which young people
responded positively and had a positive impact
zz In parallel to the more conceptual work, we will also develop an on-line campaign material, which will
be user-friendly, very visual and encourage the involvement of children and young people, who we
want not only to be the end-beneficiaries of the project, but to take ownership in the issue, and be
part of the social and behavioural change we would like to create.
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About BeatBullying
BeatBullying is an international bullying prevention charity working and campaigning to make bullying
unacceptable, on the ground in the UK, Europe and Australia.
We believe that no one should endure the pain, fear or isolation of being bullied, and that everyone has
the right to be safe from bullying, violence and harassment.
zz We train young people, aged 5-25, in schools, colleges and communities, to become BB Mentors,
giving them the knowledge and tools they need to tackle and prevent bullying. They then support and
mentor other children, in school and online (via www.beatbullying.org) to ensure they are safe, can
report bullying safely, and get the peer-to-peer support they need to overcome bullying.
Specialist adult advisers and qualified counsellors are on hand to provide expert advice and counselling
support, in real-time, to those vulnerable young people who access the website
zz We provide training, resources and support for parents and professionals working with young people,
helping them to develop strategies to tackle and prevent bullying, and empowering them to take
responsibility for doing so
zz We raise awareness of bullying in all its forms, and work to shape public policy to protect children and
young people. We campaign for real change that will protect children at home, in the playground and
in their communities, at a local, national and international level.
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Recent BeatBullying activity
Ayden’s Law
zz This year BeatBullying is leading a major national campaign for a Children’s 			
Anti-Bullying Bill in partnership with The Sun
zz Working with 12 families whose children have taken their own lives as a 				
result of bullying, the campaign has made international headlines and put 				
bullying high up on the Government’s agenda with the following progress 			
to date:
		
- Amendments to the Anti-Social Behaviour Bill to include bullying
- Commitment from Number 10 to host a summit in September to draw up 			
a UK wide anti bullying strategy which will be reported on to Parliament on 			
an annual basis.
BeatBullying’s campaign for Ayden’s Law will run for as long as it takes.
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Recent BeatBullying activity
Make Ask.fm safer
zz In August this year, BeatBullying spearheaded a campaign to force the 				
social networking site Ask.fm to up its commitment to safeguarding its 				
young people
zz Following a number of tragic child suicides related to cyberbullying on the 			
platform, BeatBullying put significant pressure on the site to up its game by 			
targeting its funders/advertisers on the site
zz Through securing 100s of articles in print media, appearances on all key 			
broadcast channels and a targeted social media campaign at its supporters, 			
BeatBullying has successfully convinced 15 major brands to pull their 					
advertising and blacklist them from their advertising plans. Key brands 			
include: BT, Durex and Specsavers.
Until Ask.fm up their resources and improve safety on their platform,
BeatBullying will continue its campaign.
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Technical Notes
How The Big March works from a technical perspective
The Big March is simply an animated HTML overlay that appears anchored to the bottom of a
viewer’s browser. To host The Big March on your website, you will be supplied with an HTML
code snippet that will need to be embedded into your website’s homepage. This will allow the
overlay to be displayed.
The code snippet will pull in the avatars from our API at a pre-agreed time slot over the
duration of The Big March; this is currently set for up to 48 hours, but final timings have yet to
be confirmed. The Big March overlay will be anchored to the base of the browser at all times.
Upon rollover, the name of the avatar’s creator will pop up. A tickertape will run underneath
the procession displaying The Big March, and detail all supporting Partners. Hide and expand
functionality will be included to enable viewers to close and enlarge the overlay if so desired.
Viewers who have not registered for The Big March will be able to add their name to the
petition by clicking on a button on the overlay - this will take them directly to The Big March
Park and invite them to register.
You can read more about the technical side of The Big March in the Appendix document
that goes with this proposal. Please note that we will keep all Partners fully informed of
timing updates.
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